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Family, friends remember a servant
RENEE LEWIS
Student reporter

Some said she had a smile that could
only come from God.
Others said she had a commitment
to her job in the Campus Ministry
and International Campaigns office
unmatched by anyone.
Others said Barby Smith was a lover
·
of people.
''She was just an expression of love
everywhere she went," senior Shaya
Hancock, who worked in the office
with Barby for two years, said.
"I didn't know a person could be so
good. To have the heart that she had,
and the love for God and others that
she had - I don't know how that's
possible."
Barby, who died Aug. 11 at the age of
66 after a two-year battle with cancer,
worked along side her husband Dwight,
campus minister, since the day they
were married in 1958.

They had three children, Tanya,
Chuck and Dirk.
Besides having a family together,
they also worked together with churches in the Northeast for 22 years. Since
1981, the Smiths worked with the College church of Christ and its Campus
Ministry and International Campaigns
programs. For 14 of those years they
traveled to Scotland together as campaign leaders.
"She was my teammate ever since we
first got married," Dwight said. "She was
my right arm. We never perceived that
as being anything different, spectacular,
unusual. ... We were a team."
Hancock said their marriage made
a difference in how she has developed
her own relationship values."
"They were just the most in-love
couple I've ever seen," she said. "I
hope someday I can have a marriage
like that."
Junior Hunter Valls, the oldest of
the Smiths' 10 grandchildren, agreed

and said his grandparents' desire to be
together stamped marks of unselfishness
on both Dwight and Barby's lives.
"The difference with them was that
it was always Dwight and Barby; it was
never Dwight or. Barby," Valls said.
Although Dwight and Barby never
understood the uniqueness of their relationship, those who knew the couple
said their marriage was different.
"However, they had a pattern of
marriage like marriage should be,"
Angela English, administrative assistant in the Campus Ministry office,
said. "There was nobody else l}efore the
other except for God in their liv(ls, and
you could see that."
·
While Dwight is mourning the loss
of his wife, he said it was God's plan
for him to stay on here and continue
God's work. He does plan to return to
Scotland for mission work in the near
future.
• See LOVED ONES, page 4

Barby and Dwight Smith, campus ministers, take a stroll around
campus last spring. Barby Smith, who died of cancer Aug. 11 at the
age of 66, was remembered by her friends, family and colleagues
for her dedication to the Lord and devotion to her family.

French campus to open in 2006
DANIEL RAMBERGER
Student reporter

.

School officials will soon offer students
a new study abroad program traveling
through Switzerland and France.
In 2006, the first group of students
will start its jow·ney in Gt.>neva. Switzm·~
land. From witzc.rla:nd Lhey will tl'llV I
through France, making extended visits to Paris, Strasbourg, Toulouse and
Corsica, a French island located in the
Mediterranean Sea.
These students will be taking a bicycle
tour of France, hiking in Corsica, and
while in Paris, will be attending classes
in the Louvre.
Dr. Jeff Hopper, dean oflnternational
Programs, said he is excited about the
France program because of the ability
to experience it in-depth.
"You can study the entire history of
mankind from within its borders and
we'll be able to get close to the people
through various planned activities,"
Hopper said.
The Department of Foreign Languages
and International Studies and Dr. Robert McCready, an associate professor of
French, were responsible for the proposing the program, Hopper said.
"The proposal was well thought out
and designed consistently with the goals
of Harding in mind," he said. "It will be
a great asset to all our students who are
interested in studying French."
McCready, a resident of France for
17 years, will be the field director for the
France program.
One different aspect of this program
is the prerequisite of having beginning
foreign language skills.
Although some of the other programs
teach a foreign language while attending abroad, this will be the first that requires language skills prior to attending
the program.
"It will be tmique because it is the only
program in a French-speaking country
and we'll ask that everyone who goes take

at least one semester of French before
they participate," Hopper said.
Harding University in France has
currently set the count to a maximum
of 25 students per semester.
The French language program currently includes 60 students.
Harding would like to make the program available often enough so that
every student in the French language
department will have an opportunity
to attend the new campus.
International programs have been
growing and expanding steadily over
the past decade.
The French campus will add
to the five other international
programs cunen,L1y operating in
ltaly, Greece. Australia, Chile.
and England.
'The way we've bocngrowing
[the international programs],
I wouldn't be surprised if
we didn't initiate another
new program, but there
is nothing on the horizon at the moment,"
Hopper said. •

Seniors' curfew
policy altered
DENA POWER AND DEANN THOMAS
Student reporter and managing editor

Partly in response to suggestions students have made on exit
surveys before graduation, the
administration has changed the
official curfew for seniors to midnight on weeknights and 1 a.m. on
weekends.
However, the 416 seniors in
residence halls will not receive
any special events, a program that
allows students a certain number
of days when
they
can
extend their
curfew
by
• NeW senbfarilw
one hour.
~weekdays.
W hi I e
1 am.YJeei<E!OOs
freshmen ,"
f'b~~hl
sophomores
and juniors
• Fresllnen,
will still have
~~
curfew
at
fiVe~
speOOI evett;
11 p.m. on
weeknights
and midnight
on weekends,
the administration granted five ad-ditional special events to freshmen
and sophomores.
Freshmen now have 15 specials
events, sophomores have 20 and
juniors still have 30.
"Seniors have obviously been
here the longest time," David Collins, assistant dean of students,
said. "It is important to reward
them for the level of responsibility
they have demonstrated over the
years."
Sophomore Heather Wilson said
she does not begrudge the seniors
having more time.
"I can see where [the administration is] coming from because being a senior is a special thing," Wilson said. "As far as Searcy night
life goes, everything pretty much
shuts down at 11 [anyway]."
• See CURFEW, page 3
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Study reveals statewide obesity risk
A study released Tuesday, Sept. 7, showed
that almost 40 percent of Arkansas' students
are either overweight or at risk for being overweight.
Dr. Joe Thompson, director of the Arkansas
Center for Health Improvement, said the survey
based on the body mass indexes of public school
students across the state showed an epidemic
spreading throughout the state.
·'Many of our children 81:'1d adol cent$ are
developing health (;auditions now reJt~ted to childhood obesity that will claim t.heir lives a ad ul t,
and rob our com muniti s an d our families (
healthy productive citizens," Thompson said.

Clinton undergoes quadruple bypass
After checking himself into New York Presbyterian Hospital/Columbia complaining of chest
pains and shortness of breath, former President
Clinton underwent a successful quadruple bypass operation Monday, Sept. 6, to reduce 90
percent blockage in his arteries.
Dr. Craig R. Smith, h ead surgeon of the operation, said tests showed Clinton had been at
high risk for a heart attack.
Doctors said they believe Clinton's recovery
will be quick, allowing him to continue campaigning for Sen. John Kerry.

Shopper fools clerk with fake $200 bill
A clerk for the Fashion Bug in Greensburg,
Penn., accepted a fake $200 bill from a shopper on Aug. 22.
The clerk failed to notice President Bush's picture on the bill, the serial number DUBYA4U2001,
and the "signature" of Ronald Reagan and George
Bush Sr.

Puppy shoots Pensacola man in wrist
A man attempting to shoot seven puppies
ended up in the hospital himself when one of
the animals caused the weapon to discharge,
shooting him in the wrist.
Jerry Allen Bradford of P ensacola, Fla., had
killed three puppies and was juggling two more
in his hands with the gun when the puppy wriggled free and put its paw on the trigger.
Bradford was charged with felony animal
cruelty, according to a report in USA Today.
He was being treated at a hospital Thursday,
and the four surviving puppies were taken to
the Escambia County Animal Control.

Wheelchair project to help nationwide
Prisoners in the Arkansas Department of Corrections at Tucker prison have agreed to work
with a project called Wheels for the World to
refurbish about 5,000 wheelchairs for those in
need around the world next year.
The project is in conjunction with a Christian
organization called Joni and Friends, based in
California.
Prison administrators said in an article in the
Arkansas Democrat Gazette the project keeps
inmates busy and active in helping others.

ITS announces promotion
Mike Chalenburg, former manager of management information
systems, has been promoted to assistant vice president of Information
Technology Services.
Keith Cronk, vice president for
ITS, said in a e-mail that Chalenburg
has proved himself to be "a man of
integrity and spirituality."
"Mike has proved his leadership,
management and IT abilities over
many years, but especially so during the selection, implementation
and now operation of Banner and
the e_ntire Phoenix Project," Cronk
said in the e-mail.

FACES IN THE CROWD
Jackie Thrapp, Sophomore
•

COMING UP

CAMPUS IN BRIEF

Hometown: Irving, Texas
Major: advertising
Favorite CD: Steven Curtis
Chapman's "Speachless"
Person least likely desired
to be shipwrecked with:
Janice from "Friends"

Clubs sponsor gift tradition

T-shirt or dress shirt: T-shirt
-Favorite book: "The Notebook" by
Nicholas Sparks
Which would you prefer, chocolate or ice
cream? Ice cream
What is one interesting thing about you?:
I got a fish hook stuck in my scalp last May.
Do you prefer the snow or the sun? Sun
How many times a day do you check your
mail? Once

·.

Chi Kappa Rho and Tri Kappa
social clubs are sponsoring the annual Rudolph to Romania service
project this year.
· The service project involves assembling gift boxes to send to underprivileged children who might
not otherwise receive Christmas
presents.
More details will be announced
in chapel Sept. 16. Gift boxes will
be due Sept. 23.
Anyone who would like more information should contact Amanda
Hinojosa at ext. 4699 or e-mail amanda_hinojosa@hotmail.com.

.•

.
·:

.

Optimist Club to meet
An informational meeting for
those interested in joining a student chapter of the Optimist Club
will be held from 7-9 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 13, in the Liberty Room.
The club seeks to serve the youth
in the Searcy community by sponsoring pee-wee football and cheerleading and raising scholarships for
high school seniors who want to go
to college.
For more information about the
Optimist Club, call Rachel Wilson
at 279-2789. .

Tickets go on sale on-line
Those tired of waiting in long
lines now have another way of
buying tickets for the group, Vertical Horizon, who will be performing
in the Benson Auditorium at 9 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 2.
The Campus Activities Board
now has tickets available online at
www .hardingtickets.com.
Seating reservations are available for viewing and a phone number is provided for those needing to
request accessible seating.
Ticket prices are listed for Harding students and the general public.
Please note that Harding University
ID's will be checked when tickets
are picked up.
·.
.t . . ...... ·, ~ . _

..

9.10 Honors College picnic, 5:30
9.10 "Passion ofthe Christ," Benson, 8 p.m.
9.11 Football vs. Univ. Georgia, home, 6 p.m.
9.11 Campus devotional, Benson, 9 p.m.
9.11 Men's soccer vs. Dallas Baptist,
Dallas, Texas, 3 p.m.
9.11 Women's soccer vs. Dallas Baptist,
Dallas, Texas, 1 p.m.
9.12 Women's soccer vs. Texas Women's,
Denton, Texas, 1 p.m.
9.12-13 Golf- OBU lnv~ational, Hot Springs, Ark.
9.14 Seminar for seniors, "Life After Harding"
Heritage Aud~orium, 5-7 p.m.
9.14 Men's open house, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
9.15 Student Association elections
9.16 Classical lyceum- Douglas Niedt, guitarist
Administration Auditorium, 7 p.m., $2
9.16 Women's soccer vs. Freed-Hardeman,
home, 5 p.m.
9.16 Men's soccer vs. Freed-Hardeman,
home, ?p.m.
9.18 HUD Cup, ultimate frisbee toumament
9.18 Campus Activities Board's faculty/staff
talent show, 8 p.m., Benson
9.21 American Studies Institute speaker, David
Barton, 7:30p.m., Benson
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Drivers delight in parking changes
SARAH BROWN
Student reporter

In an effort to reduce the number of students parking illegally on
campus, the cost for registering a
vehicle on campus decreased from
$68 to $25 this year.
Officials also raised the fine for
keeping a car on campus without a
permit to $30 per violation.
"We've always had a problem
with some students not registering their cars," President David
Burks said.
While it is difficult this early in
the semester to tell if students are
keeping cars on campus without
permits, Chief of Security Craig
Russell said many students registered their cars early this year.
Saine students even registered before returning to campus.
One ofthose who ~tered e>.arly,

junior Emily Aylott, said she was
relieved when she discovered the
permit's price had gone down.
"I spent $419 on textbooks this
semester, and having the lower
price of registering my vehicle
helps me buy one or two more
books," she said.
In addition to being cheaper,
parking should also be more available this year, administrators said.
A parking lot was added this summer across from the science building on Market Street, and parking
spots next to the science building
that were closed for construction
have been reopened.
With the added spots, Russell
said the Harding campus has several
hnndred more parking spaces than
registered vehicles. "Our parking
situation compared to the vast majority of other universities is very,
very good," Russell said.

Despite the adequate number of spaces, Russell said
problems often arise because
empty spaces are not always
in the most convenient places.
He said students often do not
want to walk from lots at the
Ganus Athletic Center or the
West Married apartments.
Harding also faces a unique
parking problem when students
converge at 9 a.m. for chapel.
Russell said the new Market
Str~et lot should help with this
daily traffic glut because it is
close enough to the Benson Auditorium for people to walk.
While chapel presents a traffic
problem in the morning, it can be
difficult to find parking at other
times also, Aylott said.
''When it gets close to curfew time, it's a madhouse,"
she said. •

Letter causes curfew confusion
CONTINUED from page 1
Because seniors still have to be
in by special event time, resident
assistants have not had to deal
with any extra duties, according
to senior Amanda Terry, a RA in
Shores Hall.
"Everything has
pretty much been
the same," Terry
said. ''We pull the seniors' cards just like
if they were taking
special events. Those
of us [RAs] who are .........
seniors don't get [the]
extra hour because we
•
~
have to check rooms at
11 p.m., but it doesn't
bother me."
The resident life coordinators have not had extra duties
either, according to Linda Cox,
RLC in Cone Hall. Cox said she is
pleased with the curfew change.
''By the time students are

-

·-

.•.
.,

___ .........
""'C

.

seniors, they have earned their
independence," Cox said. "I think
it is definitely a good idea."
When the university announced the curfew change in a
letter to students this summer, it
caused some confusion among seniors.
Because the letter simply stated
that seniors would
have extended curfew without mentioning the fact
that seniors would
~no longer be given
special
events,
seniors Rebekah
Mohundro and
Lindsay Fox arrived on campus thinking this meant that they would
have an additional hour and still
have special events.
''I thought that if I wanted to
go see a 10:30 movie [on a weekend] at the Rave [in Little Rock] ,

-

•

...--·
·~

I wouldn't have to worry about
being back by 1:15 anymore,"
Mohundro said. ''It wasn't
until we got here and my RA
explained it that I realized that
it was really more tike having
nnlimited special events."
Collins said the administration debated about what terms
to use when they changed the
policy since people could look
at the change from two different angles: as seniors having
unlimited special events or
having an extended curfew
with no special events.
''We discussed it, and had
to chose one direction," Collins
said. ''The discussion was reopened when students received
a letter reg11rding the change.
Some students understood the
change to involve special events
in addition to the extended curfew. We had to answer several
questions early on, and there
was some confusion." •

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Sophomore Laura Jernigan takes advantage of the new wooden cupboards in Kendall
Hall. The university renovated the dorm this summer.

Kendall's makeover
iritpresses residents
REBECCA STEFFAN
Student reporter

While former tenants have been
sighing in jealousy, younger students are taking full advantage of
the improvements made to Kendall Hall this summer.
Renovations began May 16
and should be completed in a
few weeks, according to Donna
Strachan, Kendall residence life
coordinator. Strachan said Kendall, at one time one of the least
popular residence halls, now has
a waiting list of about 34 girls.
"Girls who lived in the dorm
last year come by and are jealous of the new renovations," Strachan said.
Cone Construction of Little Rock
was responsible for the renovations,
which included replacing metal
cabinetry and chipped paint with
wooden closets, cupboards and a
fresh coat of beige paint.
The renovations also included
replacing the metal doors with

wooden doors equipped with
soundproof panels.
In addition to other refurbishments, the university installed a
new air-conditioning system, and
units to rid the air of mold and humidity will be running shortly.
Strachan said most Kendall
girls have given positive feedback.
Senior Angela Landon, resident
assistant in Kendall, said she is
pleased with the lobby and its new
furnishings.
"I like how comfy it looks," she
said. "The new carpet is nice and
you can actually get an umbrella
through the front door."
A new windowed entry-way is
in final stages of construction.
"There were a lot oflast minute
things thrown together to get ready
on time, but there have been few
complaints," Strachan said.
The renovation of Graduate
Hall is scheduled to begin next
summer as part of the university's
endeavor to renovate all the dorms
on a rotating-basis. •

Comments Solicited for Accrediting Agency
arding University .i$ seeking commems from dre puhlic abom
cbe University in preparation for irs periodic evaluation by irs
regional a crediting agency. The Unjversicy wiiJ undergo a
comprehensive evaluation visit Nov. 15-17, 2004, by a team representing the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools. Harding has been accredited by
the Higher Learn~ng Commission since 1954. The team will review
the institution's ongoing ability to meet the Commission's Criteria for
Accreditation.

H

The public is invited

rou an bank on.

to

submit comments regarding the University:

Public Comment on Harding University
Higher Learning Commission
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
30 North LaSalle St., Suite 2400
Chicago, IL 60602
Comments must address substantive matters related to the quality of
the institution or its academic programs. Comments must be in writing and signed; comments cannot be treated as confidential.

All comments must be received by October 1, 2004.
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Loved ones recall
Smith's devotion
CONTINUED from page 1

English said Barby had those
conversations about Jesus with
"[I'm made] aware that I have people were for one reason.
"Barby didn't see people," she
lost something for a short while that
was really important to me," Dwight said. "Barby saw souls."
said. "But God has other plans for
Going home
me; maybe it's to meet other people
Throughout her illness, Engthat I haven't met yet."
lish said Barby was always ready
Leaving a legacy
for the end.
Those who knew Barby best while
"AroundMaywhenshestarted
she was alive said her legacy will having more bad days than good,
leave a lasting signature on those she sat down with me and said,
she came in contact with. ·
'I just wish I could go ahead and
"Going through this whole go home and let Dwight go to
thing with her sickness and death Scotland this summer because
was hard, but at the same time it I'm ready,"' English said. "Barby
was the most beautiful thing I ever said, 'this is what I've worked for
witnessed," Valls said. "[I saw] the my whole life."'
legacy she left of her
English said
Barby took
spirituality."
"You knew Jesus was
Valls said his
advantage of
in [Barby Smith]. Every
grandmother was one
knowing her
conversation she had
time was going
of a kind.
included God. It wasn't
"I have never witto be up soon.
''She lived
nessed the same type
like she was trying to;
of legacy that she
such an incredthat's
all
that
consumed
left with her family
ible, dedicated,
her."
and with thousands
humble servant
life befOre, but she
of people all over the
SHAYA HANCOCK, SENIOR just thought of
world," he said.
[her illness] as
Rememberin g his
an advantage,"
childhood day , Valls
aid he .recalls spenclin:g ilie night English said. '"Barby said, 'I'm
at Dwight andBarby' house every going to live the best I can and
now and then and waking up early reach as many people and love
to soak in Barby's committed habit on as many people as I can with
of reading the Bible.
what time I have left.' And that's
"Every morning of her life, as what she did every day."
far as I know, she would get up
Although the loss of Barby
at 5 a.m., and she would read her was painful for her friends and
Bible for a long time," Valls said. family, Valls said the victory was
"She wouldn't just read though. his grandmother's.
She would study and pour over it
"''m going to miss her because
and pray. Sometimes if you got up she was the greatest grandmothearly enough, you could catch her er anyone could have ever had,
doing it."
but at the same time I couldn't
Those study habits paid off be- be happier because she's done,"
cause almost every conversation Valls said. "She has finished her
she had centered on God's word, work."•
Hancock said.
"You knew Jesus was in her," EDITOR'S NOTE: For a personal reflectwn
of the writer's experience recording this
Hancock said. "Every conversation story, turn to page eight.
she had included God. It wasn't like
she was trying to; that's all that consumedher.
'That's all that was in her lifeher relationship with Jesus Christ.
When something is inside of you like
that, you don't have to think about
it. That's just how she was."
Insurance Claims Welcome
Auto Glass Installed
Free Estimates

CHELSEA ROBERSONIThe Bison

Freshman Josh Mayno talks with sophomore Steve Harbron and junior Thomas Hanson about Gamma Sigma Phi social club at open
house Aug. 31 . Open house was divided into two sessions this semester, one for small and medium clubs and another for large clubs .

Social club induction process altered
MARANDA ABERCROMBIE
Student reporter

In an effort to make the social
club induction process more efficient
and as fair as possible, the office of
student life is implementing changes
that a committee proposed to the
administration last spring.
Dustin Vyers; student life coordinator, said the administration asked
a committee of students, club sponsors and other faculty and staff to
review the social club process and
make recommendations for improvement.
One of those changes was splitting open house into separate sessions. Instead of all clubs meeting at
the same time, small and medium
clubs hosted open house Aug. 31,
and large clubs hosted open house
Sept. 2.
"The goal of separate open house
times was to allow every club equal
opportunity to n;teet pepple," Vyers
said.
··
·
With fewer clubs present at each
open house and the same amount
of time, future inductees and club
members had more time to get to

~mm~~~~
L~b ~OUR VOiD~ b~ h!DRd.
freshman speeches: Tuesday, Sept. 14,
I0:30-1 I:30 p.m.

where: Heritage Auditorium

Wolford's Autobody
&

Collision Repair Center

wow factor: all freshmen
who attend receive
a free special
event.

1-501-268-8235
1614 E. Booth Rd.

Searcy, AR 72143

The student's pharmacy ·is the ...
I

4

Boyce Arnett, P. D.
Class of '66

Casey Mcleod,Pharm.D
Class of '97

know each other.
"Being able to attend
different open houses
gave me the chance to
meetpooplei nrighthave
mis<led befOre," freshman
Rachel Wallace said. "It
helped it seem not so
overwhelming."
The second stage of the induction process, which began this
week, revealed more changes in
the process.
The office of student life scheduled clubs' mixers so that participants coU1d have a chance to visit
all of their options without missing
other club's mixers.
Also, clubs will only host two
rounds of mixers instead of three,
but each mixer will last two and a
half hours instead of an hour or an
hour and a half.
Because the mixers were longer,
freshman Cole Coubrough said he
thinks he learned more about the
club that hosted the first mixer he
attended.
''I thought we were just playing
dodgeball, but we had a devotional
and [film about the club] and everyo

thing," Coubrough said. "I
didn't expect it be long, but
it was. I liked that."
However, SainAshcraft,
president of Delta Chi, said
people Sf.*lmed to think the
mixers lasted too long and
were ready to go before
the time was up.
"It seems like two and a halfhours
is a lot of time to fill," Ashcraft said.
"Even [club] members are leaving
early. It's hard to make small talk
for that long.''
Besides the open house and mixer
schedules, the voting process will ·
also be different this year. After the
visitation period, students will go
online and chose which clubs they
desire from the list of ones they
visited.
Prospective members will have
the options of ranking all the clubs
theyvisited, which would guarantee
them a bid, or voting for only the
one club they want and possibly
not receiving a bid.
More information can be found
in the Social Club Handbook, fuund
in the Student Services office or at
www.harding.edu. •

WNW.harding.edu/thebison/news.html
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.....a.comes o living history lesson

Junior Rachel Hudgens harrows a buckwheat field. It was her responsibility to make
sure there were no weeds in between the rows of crops.

Washington, D.C. However, she
was cont~tcted and, after a phone
interview, we. offered what she
refers to as her "opportunity of
a ~ifet.im . ~
This was a completely new
experience or Hudgens.
A city girl from CoJlege Station, Texas, Hudgens moved across
A ely glt1 from College
the country to live
Station, Texas, ~udgens
the colonial life for
moved across the country three
months.
to live the colonial life for
The jobs were dithree months.
vided up daily between six interns.
They worked in the
'bands-on history tent where children could help build buckets and
spin wool: they greeted guests at
the fir ; th y took guests on a
tour of the farm and explained
its pu rpose; they labored in the
fi eld a nd they worked in the 16sided in terpreting barn where
worker demon trated treading,

.

Junior Rachel Hudgens works on a spring pole lathe, a woodworking instrument
used to get a uniformed cut .around a circular piece of wood. Chair legs and table legs
are designed on a lathe.

the separation of grain from the
stalk.
During these months, Hudgens
also learned everything from thinning carrots to processing flax,
spinning the wool to harrowing
a field.
"I enjoyed it all, but my favorite skill was wood working,"
Hudgens said.
The most intimidating aspect
ofthe whole experience was working with the other interns, Hudgens said. Hudgens was the only
Christian so she said she faced
situations not often found at
Harding.
However, she adjusted, grew
and discovered a new part of independence.
Her most memorable moment
of the summer was not of the farm
but when she waited in Washington, D.C., from 11 p.m. until 4:
30 a.m. one night for a thirty-second viewing of the body of former
President Ronald Reagan.
Although the casket was closed,
Hudgens said she counts the brief
time as completely worth it.
While living in Washington,
D.C., Hudgens toured the city and
historic sites including Monticello, Montpelier, the Washington
Monument and the World War
II Memorial.
With so many memories etched
in her mind, Hudgens said the
internship affirmed her ~;hosen
career path.
She said she realized that
there are many jobs ·available
for people who are passionate
about history.
"A lot of times historic figures
are idolized," Hudgens said. ''Mount
Vernon shows the reality of Washington. I learned so much about
agriculture and public history and
I saw all sides. I became a part of
the Mount Vernon family." •
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JACLYN ROBaiTS
Student reporter

henotherooffee shop just
aren't fixing that intense
1onging for the rich, dark
taste o otl'ee, a 'Tiitzy
Blonde" might just hit
the spot. Thi de igner latt il:l
Just. one on a lon~ list offered a.t
Thanks A Laue. \.he n w coffee
house on Main tte t.
On I • Lhree .month o1d and a
mile r~w from campu . 'f'hanks A

L tt proVid , the cummon coffee
d.rin ke1· whol n w xp ri nee
w~th e presso.
A few other intere ti.ng drink
on t:h . m nu are lii!J
anil·
lie."' made wjtb esgl'esso, cinn.a~
d

mon and vanilla: 'Red Head/ a
pberry-infi,J
concOcti n: l.'ll10
'"Dirty DJonde.'' with chocolat!:! and
fl'ish re-am flavoring.
Customers can enjoy service
that begins at 6 a.m. and lasts
until midnight, seven days a
week. Rusty Nokes, owner, said
he is proud to be open late.
"I wanted to create an entertaining place for people to come and
have a night life," Nokes said.
Eight couches surround the large
coffee tables, letting customers relax while they sip from one of the
shop's eclectic mugs.
They can also enjoy the mut'll

jc playing from th juk box, th
smaU boom box in the middle of
the room, or as perform. d by on
of the live entertainers who appear
t]lf'Oughout. th we k.end.
Adrive-up window is available
(I r those who can't. find th tim
to sit and. drink. and deliver • i
available for large orders.
Trus n w ha: en not onJ offen~
COO Vi nial'lce, but wireless r.uterne
access, a play room..for childl:en and

n up tab·. tnu ic venue.

Homemad d ss rts d cor t
the d li-stylc case. Di bea such
a
ups. sal.ad and sandw1 h
are ~o sen ed and popular among
afternoon gu t .
Freshman Katie Owens ord n..>d
<t pea1:1ut butter and Chocolate milkshake after viewing the menu of
ltalian cream das, iced coffees,
blenders Aa ored coffee,brews and
espr¢SSO ct'eationa.
"The atmosphere wa com·
forlable :,tlld l Lh ught h had
a great arra_ of' drink choi ru;,''
Owell aid.
Freshman.CJ RIVenbark said h
t.llought Lhe .grand an ill hak
wn • jllCl·edihlo.
"1t' quit po ibl~ the best on
l'v
e r h d." Rivenbark aid.
Th!Ul.ks
1.-Jtttc not 11nl ·
pre · ut n. atm pher for ollege students but can provide a
pleasant experience for groups of
any age, even parents of young
children.
"I hope young people as well
as adults can find it a place to

enjoy th m Jve " Noke said.
'Tvc been happy with the success so far."
Some of that ::JlWCeSS .m ight ba
partiall due lo the Melting Pot.
Nokes' sweetest, most popular drink
made up of espresso, steamed milk,
chocoJate. Irish cream. oo.ramel and
whipped cream.
The extravagant menu may~
ve1-wbelming.a first glance, bu t

that could be-an excu e to mak
an encore visi for .future n.joyment..

A hand-painted coffee cup greets customers as they come in the door
to Thanks ALatte Many of the decorations, including the menu board,
were created by hand, adding a personal feel to each visit.

CHELSEA ROBERSONIThe Bison

Senior Amber Brown thanks Rusty Nokes, Thanks A Latte's owner, as he hands her freshly made coffee. Ahigh-top counter with
coffee beans under a glass pane separates the workspace and allows customers to see how their drinks are made.
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Vertical Horizon slated to perform Oct. 2
KATIE COZZENS
Student reporter
It has been a while since the
world has heard from the band
Vertical Horizon.
The rock/pop group, formed in
1991 by Matt Scannell and Keith
Kane, released its first album,
''There and Back Again," in 1992.
In its early days, Vertical Horizon
had a very acoustic sound, but as
the band grew (adding members Ed
Toth and Sean Hurley), its sound
matured into a vibrant blend of
rock and pop.
Their 1999 album release ,
"Everything You Want," went
double platinum by August 2001.
This album spawned hits such as

~Hero'

the title track, "You're A God" and
"WeAre."
Despite "Everything You Want'i'
success, Vertical Horizon did not
release another album until last
year. This album, titled "Go,"
carries on in much the same
style as ''Everything You
Want," combining strong
rhythms wi,t h thoughtfuJ
lyrics. However unlike
"Everything You Want,"
"Gd' has a slight edge to
it. with pounding ch oruses that seem made to b e
sung at the top of your voice.
This album features some great
musical talent, from haunting electric guitar melodies to vocal harmonies that are pleasant without

giving you a sugar headache. One
interesting characteristic of Vertical Horizon is their ability to combine :g1elancholy and brooding lyrics
with ·a confident, driving rhythm
to form creative hits that make
· you think about what you are
listening to.
The tracks on "Go"
combine the easy listening of pop with rock's edge
and re&Jnanre. The problem
is that all of these tracks
start to sound the same
after awhile, What may be
profound lyrics to some are
meaningless abstractions to
others, which can make the album
seem to be an almost endless cycle
of bereft boyfriends with electric

guitars. Similarly, the dge that
helps distinguish ' Go" from "Everything You Wan t" can also be
pel:ceived as simply a depressing
cloud that s ttles over: most of th e
tracks, never to lift.
Any hard-core rock fan, or any
hard-core pop fan for that matter,
would be disappointed in this album.
There simply isn't enough of one
or the other to satisfy. Having said
this, the fact remains that Vertical
Horizon is a capable and gifted band
of musicians, and "Go" is a great album for those of us who like a little
electric guitar and a few grief-laden
songs to make us feel racy.
Vertical Horizon will perform
in the Benson Auditorium at 9
p.m. Oct. 27.

• See Vertk3 tbiza1 il tJe
Benscll~Od.2

9p.m.

a

• Tdas are-m sale klday
atYMW~

• TICkets- $10 trstudens
a free \Wh 1he Pass.

swings into America

STEVEN PROFAIZER
Editor-in-chief

"Hero," China's highest-grossing
domestic film, has finally landed
in America, nearly two years after
its initial release.
And it was worth
the wait.
"Hero's" beauty
is simply hypnotic.
Director Yimou
Zhang's A.airforthe
visually astounding
jumps out at the au~
dience in every scene.
He leads his audience
outside the boundaries of reality to show
them a world of striking colors and gravitydefying swordplay. The
director allows none of
China's landscapes go
to waste when staging
each dramatic match, and no two
fights sequences in this film resemble each other.
''Hero" is set 2,200 years ago
during the reign of King Qin, the
emperor who constructed the Great
Wall of China. Qin had a vision
of uniting the seven kingdoms of
China and forming one nation. It
was a noble ideal, which he impressed on those who where not
willing to submit to his rule. His

conquest made him many enemies,
most notably Sky, Falling Snow
and Broken Sword - three of the
world's deadliest assassins.
The film stars Jet Lias Nameless, a quiet warrior who comes to
inform the king he
has killed the three
assassins. From
here, the movie
unfolds largely
through the use
of flashback segments, where
the story is told
and retold, each
time revealing
more truth than
the last.
His technique
is SllJ1lrisingly effective in telling
the story. It is an
interesting -mix
between the ancient story line
and the contemporary way it is revealed. Often, filmmakers appear
to use their filming style without
real reason. In this film, the way
the story ·is told enhances it and
creates an impact that the story
alone is incapable of producing.
At times, my American taste
desired an increase in the film's
pace, because most of this movie
lies outside of the action. There is
plenty of swordplay to be sure, but

there is a real story here also.
It is a story oflove, of passion
for one's nation and serving the
greater good. In short, this is not
an American action film.
Li comes through with a great
performance, and the rest of the
cast follows. The movie is presented in Chinese with English
subtitles, which may turn some
viewers away but adds to the
rich feel of the movie.
''Hero" is a visual treat, which
overflows with a passion in its
making. It is a film that any fan
of the genre needs to experience
on the big screen. •

****!W!fJ
• Jet U, Tony Leung Chlu
Wai, Maggie Cheung, Ziyi
Zhang, Daon1irYJ Chen,
Donnie Yen

PG-13 for sfy1ized
martial arts~ and a

scene of~
. 96mlnutes

r-:1l:J$1@
T

This heavy metal btula. will
light up Juanita 8 Entertain·

ment in Little Rock pt. 13.
Th y are. touring with popu·
Jar Christian rock artists 12
tones: Tbe show begins t
p.m .• and tickets cost $13 if
purchased in adYBDCeor 16 the
day of the show. Only adults
18or older arc lillowed to visit
Juanita's. To learn .mote visit
www.juanitas.com.

u

R&B superstar Usher will be
in Mompbi<; at the Fed.Elt.Ftmun
Sept. 17 at p,.m. Ti kets will
go <m sale w the general public

Fridav at lO~m. 'fhe'lruth Tour
is preiren~ed by MTV. and ikket
prices rangt.> from 4-S to $r.7.7il.
You can bu~· ti~k · f)nline at
www.ticketma,st r.<.-om.

•

S

ho 0 h

Tbt! Mem].'lbis :Symphony
Orchl.!stra p£•rforms Sunda ·•
S pt. 12. at 2::10 p.m. at tht:
( ·~nnon ente.r fnr tH J?c·rflirmu1g Art . 'rht• ot·che tt·a will perform I ru,·iusky' ·
'The Rite nr Spring.' 1'•t•ket
priCe start al . 10 ·md dimb
high
. f<O per s •nt. .'ec
"""'·w.memphi • ·ymphon '.<.'Qm
f11r rllOT.e infornmt ion.

i::;:

$100 off
MCAT*Prep
Save S100 when you enroll in a
Kaplan MCAT course in September: ·

be at the Orpbeum in Memphis ttJda.y a
p.m. Her bit·

inc poHtica1 com.men,uarieaand

hilarious routines make her a
big at;t.raction 11¢1'088 tbe country. Tiekete sell for between
$29.50 and $39.50.
~® ~if!S

Mem~Dh~ Rad

1

d

'l'b8 Memphis Redbii'ds host
the Iowa ubs four nights in
a row next weekend.
The tfo.am..play Thursday,
Sept. 16. and Friday, Sept. 16,
at '7:05 p.m. Saturday's game
is at 6:05 p.m•• IUld Sunday'
gnme begins at 2:0!) p.m.
Tick t pl'ir s rang
from '5 to $17. Vi it
www.memphisredbird . •on1
for more information.
T MEATE~

r
With he help of biB frimd
Charlotte, a kindly h3U1 pider,
Wilbu1' tho pigl1!l t•xporience
thu t:TUl' nu:~ning f te
n..-;.i.
ltiltt.. f'ricndship and loynlty in
thi h a1·t· nrming bant ·ard
adv nltU"".Afa Jl)clas icbj
E. B. White. "r.h ·lot ·,. Wt-h..
will purform ~pt. 16-0ct. :3 st
the Arkl\nslU! A1·t-o ' nter i
L•ttlc H.0<·k.
Slto · tim lU'I.' 7::10 p.m.
on Thnrsduvs. Jl'rid · <lnd
Sa urclay : and 2 p.m • • un dov . Thl· afimi. ~ iun ptl . l<>
<II :.h()". ~ ~ ."1'-l

PRO TIRE &
S ERVICE CENTER
DANNY FINCH, OwNER/MANAGER

Classes starting
November 6th & January 22nd
Little' Rock Kaplan Center
Call or visit us onli~e today.
Only Kaplan offers complete preparation for the MCAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.comjmcat
Test Prep and Admissions
.. MCAT •s a reg•stered trademark ot the Association of American Medical Colleges "•Offer applies only
to MCAT Classroom Courses , 15, 25 or 35-hour Private Tutoting Programs and lhe MCAT Online
Course. You m ust enro ll between Septernl:.er 1, 2004 tllrOLigh Sep leiT\ber 30 , 2004. Offer
cannot be combined with any other discount. rebate, or promotion

White County's newest & most complete
tire, wheel & service specialist
Aiignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery,
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing,
oil & lube, front end repair...
.UNIROYAL.. Jr.::T/#='fi:::ll.•t.•n"li~t::~t...

-:.....,.,.,...,."J"ft

... and parental billing
is available!

309 Wisconsin St.
368-TIRE (8473)

Q•
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Learning from a life well lived
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hristian singer Nichole Nordeman
President David Burks. I talked to
in hm· song, "Legacy," sings, "I want
Kay Gowen, editor of the Church and
to leave a legacy. How will they reFamily magazine. Then I started talkmember me? Did I choose to love?
ing to those who loved her most.
Did I point to You enough? To make
While interviewing Dwight Smith,
a mark on things, I want to leave an ofBarby's husband, for t.hls story Norfering. A child of mercy and grace who
deman's . ong popp d into m head.
blessed your name unapologetically and
Wear going to rememb r Barby for
leave that kind of legacy."
her devotion to people and to the Lord.
I never thought much of this song unShe has left the kind of legacy that
til Steven Profaizer, editor-in-chief of the
honors God.
Bison, asked me to write the memorial for
In my quest for the right words to
Barby Smith about two weeks ago.
honor this woman, God used her again.
This task seemed daunting and imposWhile discovering her life, mine was
sible at first. After all, she
changed. Listening to
was Barby. And whether
the stories of her purIn my quest for the right
she knew it or not, she
pose-driven life, I realinfluenced almost every
ized
something has got to
words to honor this woman,
person currently enrolled
change in my lack-of-purGod used her again. While pose-driven life.
or working at Harding
and all those who have
Barby always tried to
discovering her life, mine
come before us for the
do the right thing. She
was changed.
past 20 years. Let's not
loved everyone. She rarely
forget the thousands upon
judged people. Everything
thousands she influenced
Barby did, she did bethroughout the world.
cause of God.
I didn't want to do it. How could I sum
Her grandson, senior Hunter Valls,
up this woman's life in three pages? This
said to me in an interview, "[My grandwas too much pressure for me to handle.
paroot Jcared abou their grand kids;
As her family members kept saying they cru· d about their kids; they cared
with confidence in my ability to write this
about the people in Scotland; and they
story - I had big shoes to fill with just a
car d about working for hrist. Nothing
few column inches of newsprint.
ever got in the way of that."
I couldn't get out of it though. So I
Thank you Hunter for those words.
started interviewing people. I talked to
If nothing ever got in the way of your

C

Just
Ramble
grandmother's relationship with Chri I
can c rtainly strive for tbe arne. I thought
af er my interview with Hunter that Barby and I are the same. Although Barby s
faults wer a lot fewer than m:ine, I an
still strive to look at people the way Barby
did; I can still look at people through the
eyes of Jesus. I still have time to let God
use me to build a legacy for Him.
Thank you Dwight and Barby for inspiring us all to leave a legacy. Thanks be
to God, especially, for changing my life and
so many others through this one woman.
Even through her death, people are still
coming to know God and know Him even
better than they used to.
I want to leave my mark on things. Not
for my writing. Not for my schoolwork. Not
for anything but blessing His name unapologetically.
I desire to leave that kind of legacy.

RENEE LEWIS is a staff writer for the Bison. She can be
reached at 279-4139 or relewis@harding.edu.

Building bridges of peace in our lives
Student Association president shares hopes, dreams for school year
he Student A sociation 's theme for
this year Building Bridges could be
su mmarized in one word: p ace.
Now fro not talking a bout the
$hallow connotation ofl) ace adopted
by society in the late 1960s. Please, do not
accuse me of endorsing any sort of contemporary hippy movement.
I could never promote any such movement for several reasons.
First, although I can rock out to a mean
"ail: guitar," my actual guitar skills need
cheapen the b lood of hrist by no allowing it to transcend SUl)erficial barriome majQr work.
e!' ' among u and reconcile us to each
econd if my hair gets longe1· than an
other as brothers a nd sisteTs in Chri t .
inch. it do sn't look "far. oq t. ' Instead, it
As a SA, we are passionate about
looks like one of Americas finest oil reresponding to God's love by building
serves.
bridges this year.
inally, I'm a compu e:r engineer major.
Some of the most critical bridges
My type of people generally does not h ave
in the Harding famil ate the bridges
any emotion a nd could car Je about
among students. Any even pons.ored
starting such a frivolous touch y-£ ely
by the SA this year will
movement.
focus on constructing
No, the peace to which
As the Harding family,
these bridges
I am referring is the same
may we never cheapen
As announced in chathat Jesus Christ menpel
Sept. 2, this year we
tioned when he said,
the blood of Christ by not
are starting the Hard"Blessed are the peaceallowing it to transcend ing University Dorm Cup
makers, for they will be
contest, co-sponsored by
called sons of God (Matt.
superficial barriers
Student Services.
5:9)."
among us and reconcile
We are looking forOut of the list of the
ward to this inter-dorm
Beatitudes in the Sermon
us to each other as
competition promoting
on the Mount in Matthew
brothers and sisters in
a sense of community in
5, this is the only one that
the residence halls in a
promises that we shall
Christ.
fun-filled, competitive
be "sons of God," that we
way.
shall be equated to the
In order to unify us in the cause of
same level as God himself. The reason for
school spirit, the SA has instituted a
this phenomenal promise is simple: to be
new committee this year, the School
like God is to be a peacemaker.
Spirit Committee, which will be responOur God himself built the ultimate
sible for creating an atmosphere at athbridge of peace at a time when "[we] were
letic events that involves student fans
alienated from God and were enemies in
as more than a spectator, but as a part
[our] minds because of [our] evil behavior.
of' th e game.
But now He has reconciled [us] by Christ's
Thl"Ough u the year, we will have
physical body, h rou gh death. to p re ent
pre-game and halftime events that ex[us] holy in hi sight without blemish and
clusively-involve students.
free from accusation (Colossians 1:21-22).'
In the case of football, this could
The blood of Jesus hristwa powe1·ful
enough to transcend the guilt of every man have been seen Aug. 28 in the new
student section, the Stampede, which
in order to lift each one up, not as a crimimany of you made a success.
nal, but as a child.
Finally, at the end of the year, we
As the Harding family, may we never

Guest
Room

will have for the entire Harding family a men's retreat at the World Village
at Camp Tahkohdah and a women's
retreat at the main campgrounds at
Camp Tahkohdah.
These retreats will give all of us a
chance to reinforce the bridges that
Christ has built among us as brothers
and sisters in Christ.
The SA is reaching out to the local
churches by including their participation with us in the Feb. 23 Day of
Service.
In addition to showing appreciation
to the community of Searcy, our aim is
that we may also unite with our local
Christian brothers and sisters through
participating in service projects together.
As I've been working with these
congregation this ummer, I want to
relay o you the degree of enthusiasm
our local h ristian brother and sisters express about participating with
us as a Harding family in showing appreciation to the community of Searcy.
The SA wants to serve you by building bridges between students and faculty, staff and administration.
We are very accessible at our new
office, located at the back of the student center, a more convenient location for everybody.
However, we will also be available
to you in the dorms, the cafeteria and
other places outside the Student Life
office. The SA thrives on student ideas
and input and is excited about being
your voice.
Finally, if there is any way I can be
of assistance to you, please contact me
at 279-4090. I will be in my office from
3 to 5 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.
My prayers are daily with all of us
this year, that we may emulate our
Father by binding ourselves to each
other through Him, in the true spirit
of building bridges.

JIMMY HUFF is the 2004-2005 Student Association
president. He may be reached at 279-4090 or at
jlhuff@harding.edu.
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Double
standards
Groups crying for tolerance should extend same courtesy
NN recently decided not to run a political advertisement created by the largest
organization of homosexual r~publicans,
which called for "tolerance" from the Re(
p ublican Party.
The network based its decision off a single
image in the 30-second commercial - a picture
of a Baptist minister holding two signs that
say "God hates [gays}" as he protested at a
murdered 21-year-old homosexual's funeral.
It was a picture of hate and intolerance.
However, the group, Log Cabin Republicans, tried to equate this act with the act of
taking a stand against gay marriage. It refused to air the commercial without the image
in question as CNN offered.
Gay rights groups across the nation are
claiming intolerance in an attempt to liken
their struggle to the fight for racial equality
and defame anyone who stands against them.
Christians are called to stand up for what
they believe and not stand by as their nation
heads deeper into sin. And let's face it- we're
trying to make up for lost time.
Christians have largely sat by and watched
homosexuality take hold of this country over
the last 20 years. It is only now, when major court decisions are increasing gay rights to
include marriage, that churches are coming together and actively denouncing it to the nation.

In President Bush's Sept. 2 speech accepting his party's nomination, he again stated his
intention to pass a Federal Marriage Amendment.
"Because the p.nion.of a man ~and woman
deserves an honored place in our society, I
support the protection of marriage against activist judges. I will continue to appoint federal
judges who know the difference between personal opinion and the strict interpretation of
the law," Bush said.
It is this statement and the moral code
found in scriptures supporting it that the Log
Cabin Republicans want Americans to see as
intolerant.
Gay activists have their right to protest the
current laws, to challenge the courts and to
strive for change in our country. And Christians have the right to attempt to lead the
country along the path ordained by God.
Calling republicans, democrats and/or
Christians intolerant for representing their
beliefs in court, in congress and in the voting
booth is in its very nature an act of intolerance.
Christians are called to live by different
standards than the rest of the world. It is our
responsibility to represent the principles of
God on earth- and intolerant should never be
confused with principled.

TALK BACK
.

If you had the power, what would you add to campus to improve everyday life?

"I would add a golf
ca rt rent-a-center, so I
wouldn't have to walk
to all my classes. Then
I could blame being
late [to class] on traffic
jams."

"I would like to have
student access to a local golf course in the
city limits, so I could
play golf."

-Morgan Carnley, sophomore

- lan Smith, senior

"I would put in a multileveled parking garage
by the girls' dorms, so I
could find a place to park
my car when I get one."

"I would put in some
Coca -Cola drink rnachines, because Coke is
way better than Pepsi."

ell. the were fun whilE.>
they lasted .
Bu like o many good
thing in life, In ver truly appreciated h m umil
they were gone.
And now, as I gaze into my future and see no sign of upcoming
summer breaks, I am afraid.
Despite the efforts of a small
prayer group, God has apparently
made the executive decision to
stay the rapture and allow classes
to return to full swing. And following on the heels of a new semester, is, of course, the return of
the Bison.
For those not familiar with this
publication, we are a student-run
newspaper specializing in telling
you the stories you want to hear
and giving you the information
you need to know.
As we present to you the first
issue of the Bison's 80th year,
there are a few things you need to
understand.
First of all, you, along with
your fellow readers, are essential
to this paper.
Mter all, we already learned
everything you're reading today
-we write this paper for you. The
Bison is your newspaper, and we
want you to like it. Please, let us
know if there is something we can
do to improve our coverage for
you.
The second thing you need understand is that we strive to be
an open-forum in which all students, faculty, administrators and
people from the community can
interact.
We welcome submissions
through guest columns and letters to the editor. Be sure to take
advantage of this opportunity
to be heard. Each week, we will
print a selection of the items we
receive, and while we do not have
room to run everything submitted, the editorial staff will read
every letter and column you send
us.
While we're on the subject,
please sign your letters. It is
against our policy to run any letter without a name and contact
phone number to verify you wrote
it.
The only unsigned piece of
work we will run in this paper is
the editorial that appears to the
left of this column. This editorial
represents the view of the staff as
a whole.
Third, be respectful of other
people's views. If you read a letter or column, or story for that
matter, that is the most infuriating collection of written words you
have ever beheld, let us know.
Just be nice.
Fourth and finally, accept the
staff for what it is- human. We
have carefully checked every word
in this paper, but sometimes, msitakes will get through. If you find
an error, factual or otherwise, let
us know. But if you do, just don't
forget thing-you-need-to-understand number 4.

STEVEN PROFAIZER is editor-in-chief of the
Bison. He can be reached at (501) 279- Lauren Moody, junior

- Derek Russell, junior

4471 or at sfprofaizer@harding.edu.
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Young volleyball team starts off strong
SARAH CRIST
Sports Editor

An undefeated record at the
Harding Classic marked a positive
beginning to the volleyball season,
Coach Keith Giboney said.
Giboney said the Harding fans
at the team's first home tournament were great.
"It really helped our girls, and I
hope we gain more fans throughout
the season," Giboney said.
Giboney said he is hopeful
that the fan base will grow as
the Lady Bison present a young
but strong team.
The Bisons open conference
play this weekend at the Alabama-Huntsville Invitational.

Returning seniors Arnie Morrison, Kate Kennedy, Leanne
Lackey and
hley Kellum and
junior Synda Veitenheimer will
provide.the tenm with experience
and lead~ hip while ~. h men
Mary Piech and Chelsea Ginn
step in to help fill the shoes of
last year's graduates.
Defensively, the team presents a strong force with Morrison, the Bisons libero player, on
the back row.
Kennedy, a three-year All- Conference team member, will bring
power to the front row .
"We are solid on defense, we
still need to work on our fire power coming out of the front line in
order to be as competitive as we

would like," Giboney said.
Overall, team members said
they have been happy with their
performance in the first part of
the season.
The Bisons traveled to Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 31 for the Aspen Hotels Invitational and came
home with a 2 and 1 tournament
record, bringing their record to 5
and 1 so far this season.
"Our skills are good, now we
need to work on our chemistry on
the court," Morrison said.
Looking forward, Henderson
State will bring strong competition
to the schedule as will Arkansas
Tech, Morrison said.
. "They're always fun to play."
she said. •

For111er basketball player brings
talents fro111 court to soccer field
SARAH CRIST
Sports Editor

A familiar face will grace the
Bison soccer field this fall, and he
will be difficult to miss. Y ahaya
Ibrahim, former Bison basketball
player, joins the men's team this
year in the forward position.
Coach Greg Harris first saw
Ibrahim play during a class he was
tel.lCbing in his second year at Harding. After class, Hru:ris talked to
bim about possiblyplayingfor tbe
Bisons once his eligibility on the
basketball court ran out.
Ibrahim began practicing with
the team last spring as soon as
basketball season ended.
'Thrahim will give our team more
power offensively; we'll have another
guy, and the defense will have to
go after Harris said.
Along with ll;>rahim, senio,r Kyle
Perkins, junior Ben Faris and soph-

Bison quarterback Adam Lybrand and the Bison offensive line run a play during the
season opener against Southwest Baptist Aug. 28 at First Security Stadium.

Bison football
stampedes into
conference play
a game Aug. 4. Junior safety Reggie
Knighton also earned GSC honors
as defensive player of the week.
Head coach Randy Tribble has alAfter winning its season opener against Southwest Baptist, ready determined the team's strengths
the ,Bisons traveled to Joplin, and weaknesses and is looking forMo., hoping to snap a 3-game ward to a strong season.
"Our offense is balanced, and the
road losing streak dating back
defense works hard; they go after
to last year.
Scoring 29 points in the sec- the other team," Tribble said.
Turnovers are a
ond half to overcome an 18-point. "Our offense is balanced, point of concern for
the Bisons, according
halftime deficit, the
and the defense works
to Tribble.
Bisons defeated
hard; they go after the
"With eight turnMissouri Southother team."
overs in two games, it's
ern and gained
something we need to
their second 2Coach Randy Tribble
work on," he said. 'We
0 start in three
can't keep that up and
years.
expect to win."
The Bisons oonSeventh in the GSC pre-season
tinue their season tomorrow at
6 p.m. in their first conference poll, the Bisons have high expectations for the season and hope to
game against West Georgia.
Junior quarterback Adam win the conference.
''We want to look at what we
Lybrand earned the Gulf South
Conference Offen sive Player of can improve week to week and fothe Week Aug. 30 and became cus on the little things in order to
Harding's second quarterback to obtain the bigger goals," Tribble
rush for more than 100 yards in said. •
SARAH CRIST
Sports Editor

Junior Russell Corley defends the ball during the Sept. 6 home game against Missouri
Southern. The Bisons and Lady Bisons continue play in Texas this weekend against
Dallas Baptist.

omot-e Slade Daniel have tepped
but the will to win outweighs it all,"
into leadership roles
Harris said. ''Neither
left by the seven seniors who graduated
"Neither team will settle team will settle for
last year.
for anything but the best, anything buttlie best,
"A lot oflast year's the men especially have a the men especially
have a 'never say
seniors were leaders
'never say die' attitude." die' attitude."
from the moment
The Bisons and
they stepped on the
Coach Greg Harris
Lady Bisons have
field so we lost a lot of
been picked to fintalent and leadership,
ish sixth and third
but we have had a lot
of people stepping up to fill those respectively in the Gulf South
Conference. Harris said they are
roles," Harris said.
The Lady Bisons lost five team pleased with the picks based on their
members last year. Seniors Lori performances last year. As for the
Boren and Becky Taylor, junior Me- season to come, Harris said the
gan Hatcher and sophomore Laura teams don't "want to look too far
Bullington have taken on strong into the future."
'There are some teams we would
leadership roles this season.
"Youth and inexperience are the really like to beat, but overall we just
major weaknesses for both teams want to play our best," he said. •
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NEW SEMESTER- NEW WORK
Our Student Work Progra111 offers:
*Flexibility around classes
*Competitive starting pay, paid weekly
*Possible scholarships and internships
*Gain meaningful work experience in the real world
*Work is in customer sales and service with Cutco products
*No experience needed. All majors apply
*Conditions exist - all ages 18+
*We have been working with students since 1981

For more information call:
(Local office is located in One Financial Centre next to .1430 and 1630 on Sflackletord)

279-7600

260 1 E. Race Street

Located next to Byron's Jewelry

(501) 225-7100

Harding students receive a 70% discount

www.collegeincome.com

or
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Anterican basketball
not lVhat it used to be

VOLLEYBALL >> 5-2

FOOTBALL» 2-0
Southwest Baptist
Harding

[0 0 0 10]
[0 3 7 7]

Missouri Southern
Harding

[0 21 0 6) 27
[0 3 10 19] 32

Harding 3, Lincoln Christian 0
{22-30. 13-30, 23-30)

10
17

Harding 3, Lincoln Christian 0
(30-16. 30-22. 30-21)

MEN'S SOCCER>> 0.2
Missouri Southern
Harding

[I I]
[0 I]

2
I

Northeastern State
Harding

[3 2]
[0 0]

5

WOMEN'
- - -S-SOCCER>>
- - - 3-1

Alaska Anchorage 3, Harding I
(30-22. 31-33. 26-30. 26-30)
Montana St. Billings 3, Harding 0
{14-30. 28-30. 26-30)

0

West Georgia
Harding

[0 0]
[I 3]

0

Northeastern State
Harding

[I 0 I)
[0 I 0]

2
I

Florida Southern
Harding

[0 0]
(0 I)

0

St. Edward's
Harding

(I 0)
[2 I]

I
3

Harding 3. Missouri Western 2
(30~27, 30-24.22-30.26-30, 8-15}

4

I

---

-----------------------------------

Intramural information goes onli~e
ALEXIS OLIVER
Student reporter

The process for club members
to obtain information about club
sports will be made easier this fall
by the intramural staff.
In the past, club sports participants had to check their club
boxes, wait for a club meeting,
or look at the club sports board
in the student center in order to
find out game schedules and winner brackets.
The intramural staff is now
posting schedules on Pipeline to
make it possible for club members to check times, locations
and other information at their
convenience.
Intramural officials hope to
start having some of the sports

available on Pipeline this fall and
all the spring sports listed starting
in January.
''The club athletic directors will
still have to call in the number of
teams for their clubs like they have
done in the past, but club players
will have their schedules and winner brackets available for them to
view at any time,'' Lindsay Trotter,
intramural secretary, said.
Officials say this change will be
beneficial to the club players in that
they will not have to leave the comfort of their homes or dorm rooms
to check their schedules.
''Because of my recent ACL injury, it will make it better for me
to check the internet for my club's
status thereby keeping me off my
knee during recovery," senior Jay
Caldwell said.
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Caldwell has been playing
club sports for Gamma Sigma
Phi all four years he has been
at Harding.
He said he believes it will
benefit everyone who is involved
in club sports.
"Not onlv will this affect club
sports, it is-also going to affect
the intramural sports program
as well," Trotter said.
Intramural sports have always had sign-ups in the student center for individual sports
events for men and women.
The intramural staff hopes
to eventually post online signups for individual men's and
women's sports along with the
schedules ofthe students' playing times.
"I think it is great because
it makes it a whole lot simpler to remember to sign up
for the sports you want to
play,'' sophomore Matthew
Hewes said.
Even if Pipeline is inaccessible, athletes will still be able
to check information and schedules in the student center on
the club and intramural sports
cases, officials said . •

coaches ~d b~taall
purists -uoh as myself,
sLr:eet ball" i a form of
] basketball that would be
~tter oft' forgqtten. As I
watch "street ball," I observe
that most of the players are
highly skilled, extremely ath letic and more than capable
gold medal this time, right?
of playing "good" basketball.
Unfortunately for the team
However, being a basketball
"purist", I am not particularly and their fans, the gold medal in
basketball did not come home to
entertained by such an unthe United States this year.
disciplined, unorthodox style
Shocked by a lightly-regardof the game. To me, it is not
ed Puerto Rico team in its first
real basketball.
game, the U.S. team would go
When George Karl
on to lose a total of three games.
coached the U.S. basketball
They did win the final game,
team in the World Champiagainst Lithuania, to salvage a
onships, the team entered as
little bit of pride and take home
the overwhelming favorites.
the bronze medal, but that was
During the preliminary
far from enough for most of the
rounds, the U.S. team lived
fans back home.
up to the expectations, breezUnlike in 2002, I was not
ing through the first five
completely surprised at what
games of the tournament unhad happened. However, I was
defeated.
certainly disappointed that the
In the final game of the
U.S. team did not return to its
preliminary rounds, Argenpast dominance.
tina shocked the United
Sports journalists, coaches
States by a score of 87-80.
and fans are assessing the state
This was the first time a U.S.
of the game of basketball in our
basketball team, loaded with
country and trying to figure out
NBA all-stars such as Ben
just how it is that
Wallace, Paul
our national basPierce, Jer· Perhaps like a lot of other ketball team could
maine O'Neal
basketball fans in this
lose yet again
and Reggie Millin international
er, had lost in
country, I was in denial
an international over what had happened. competition. Have
the international
competition.
players and teams
Like the rest
caught up?
of the world,
I just cannot believe that
including-the Argentine players themselves, who celebrat- they have.
Sure, they have improved
ed wildly at midcourt at the
dramatically over the past deconclusion of the game, I was
cade, and the days of the United
completely shocked.
States blowing everyone out are
Unfortunately for the
probably gone forever, but the
American team, this loss to
United States still has the best,
Argentina was only the bemost talented and athletic playginning, as they would go
ers in the world.
on to lose both medal-round
The formula is pretty simple;
games to Yugoslavia and
a little less "street ball," and a
Spain and ended up taking
return to the fundamentals and
sixth place.
team concepts employed by our
Perhaps like a lot of other
first "Dream Team," and our inbasketball fans in this country, I was in denial over what ternational counterparts.
I will close by offering a
had happened.
suggestion: Take a page out of
I had not completely figLarry Brown's book, and stress
ured out what to make of the
at every level, the importance
U.S. team's poor showing in
of playing basketball "the right
the World Championships,
way."
but I was certain that things
Do your best to make certain
would be different in 2004,
that when the basketball playand that our team would win
ing youth of our country decide
Olympic gold.
to emulate a basketball playFast forward to the 2004
er, his name will be an Isaiah
Olympics. Surely the U.S.
Thomas, a Magic Johnson, a
team, with superstars like
Larry Bird, a Michael Jordan
Tim Duncan, Allen Iverson,
- guys that understand the true
Lebron James and Stephon
game.
Marbury on the court, would
make a better showing than
ALAN ADAMISIN is a staff writer tor
they did in the 2002 World
the Bison . He may be reached at
Championships.
They would take home the aadamisin@harding.edu
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Photographer focuses on finding
unusual student life snapshots
se photos. I a them verywh 1· .
s th Bi.'>qll photographer. f
am o'n stantly on the lookout for
a great h t for t.he pap r, r v n

I

just for my own enjoyment.
Some of you might have seen me
around.
For those of you who have not, I'm
the one with the camera attached
to my face, hiding behind trees
and lurking about in the shadows,
... I'm the one with the camera attached to
searching for that perfect photo.
my face, hiding behind trees and lurking
There's no rhyme or reason to
about
in the shadows, searching for that
what makes a great photo. Most
of the time it is pure chance and
perfect photo.
a quick shutter finger, but other
times it is planning, ingenuity and
sometimes even stalking.
This year. to celebrate my absolute willingness to go to any length
Yes, I said stalking. I have been
known to follow someone around who for a quality photo, there is a new
catches my eye and snap away until
page being added to the Bison.
Each week, on the back page, you
I capture the perfect shot.
will find the "Through The Lens"
Someone once asked me if I was
embarrassed because people stare
page. It will be filled with photos
at me.
that tell a story, along with a bit of
"No," I replied. ''I just stare back
copy to keep Y0 lLr mind stimulated.
at them through my viewfinder."
• orne may think this is ru.t ea y

task, or t.bat idea. just pop in o
m head and J run right oul to
tak m ;pbo o . Unfortunately
f01· me, .it is much more difficult
than that.
For the first '"Through The
Lens" page, I had no idea what
to do. I wanted to do something totally and completely
awesome, but nothing came to
me. So I decided to let my lens
guide the way, and I started
snapping.
I crept, tiptoed, dashed and,
yes, I even stalked a few of
you.
Senior Larry Holliman, and juniors
Trent Floyd and Myles Turney cheer
on the Bisons during their first home
game of the season against Southwest
Baptist Aug. 28. In an effort to get more
student support, the Student Association
sponsored the Bison Stampede.

Juniors Jodie Beth Roberts and Dee Hom glide down the slip-n-slide as freshman Michael Pruitt and
junior James Brown follow close behind during an energy group session Aug. 20. Energy group 14 made
the most of its time during the longest breakout session of Student Impact, the freshman and transfer
orientation program at the beginning of the semester.

I did all this just to get a few
quality photos for the sole purpose of
your enjoyment .
What I finally managed to capture
was the first few weeks at Harding
as seen through my viewfinder.
I took photos on the front lawn,
in the student center, during chapel and even at a giant slip-n-slide

party.
Most peep]e wer more than willing t hlig when T poppod their
p rs~mal bubbles w.itb my blJ.}k of
a camera and zo m lens to match.
Some even perked up and put on a
show whenever I swung it in their
direction. A few turned and ran.
I was lucky enough to capture a
few of the moments I believe make
up the heart a nd soul of tb is univer-

sity- peQple int rac.ting building
fci ndships and getting an education ,
aJl f which give oiJ a general f< lin g
of "camaraderie" around campus.
I find having a photographer's eye
is an advantage. You should take a
moment to look around the next time
you are walking across campus.

See what I see.
Create vour own viewfinder with
your thumbs and index fingers if
that is what it takes.
Though it is doubtful you would
get the same effect, you would surely
receive a few odd glances in your direction that are very similar to what
I often get.
.There is a lot going on around this
campus that goes unnoticed and unappreciated.
Harding really is all it is cracked
np to be. Even l can see it, and I al- .
way have $ eamera to my face.
Througbocrt tb year, I hope I will
be abl to bring you a weekly dose of
the Harding bubble seen through my
eyes - the eyes of an obses~ed photographer ...

CHELSEA ROBERSON is a sophomore
advertising major and is the 2004-2005
Bison photographer. She will continue the
"Through the Lens" series for the rest of
the year. She can be reached at 501-2794696 or croberso@harding.edu.

